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Hatpins
From the Philadelphia North American

How gigantic and beautiful are some of
the hatpins Since most of the hats
rely upon the disks that are So well
combining utility with beautly it is not
surprising that makers have exerted
themselves In the designing of these
portant accessories

Some of the enameled ware is ex-

tremely ornate Tortoiseshell carved
In flower forms claims your eye Huge
spikes of jewels or large disks of glit-
tering stones are quite as popular as the
lace forms that nestle among flowers and
tulle

you believe It there
some that are playing a double role for
the tops can be removed and tiny powder
puffs brought to light where they

put to use before the diminutive
of the latest novelty

Abolish the Kiss
Front the PMIadeiphia North American

While It Is generally asserted by the
serious that there is an excess of

In this world this little act of
goes steadily on Although low

ors protest that there Is too much wasted
aweotnoas when Miriam bestows just

on father hearts keep on beating
and pulses throb the same as ever Much
has been said against the habit and
science has stormed its denunciations
against a mechanical duty that dis
semlnatos disease but she seos little
hope of abolishing the kiss

Draw In the neck of every unfinished
bodice whether low or high to prevent
its stretching until the collar is fastened

Among the beaded nets for trimming
evening gowns are appllqued designs
done In gold and soft pastel shades
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NEW MOTOR COATS

From the Philadelphia Star
New motor coats prove a ques

tion that practical garments necessary
for protection against every unkind ele-
ment need not be unsightly shapeless
things So universal has become the de-
mand for coats dresses and bonnets
combining beauty and becomlngness with
usefulness that fashion artists spend
much time and thought Jn designing gar
ments to meet with all the requirements

Cheviots In mannish checks take the
precedence over all materials this year
Light In weight with the softest of satin
linings they supply just the desired
warmth when on tour and stand any
amount of bad weather The coats are
cut In faultless lines loose enough for
comfort with much attention paid to
proper hang and

The lining matching the trimming of
collar and cuffs Is one of the gay colors
especially well adapted for motor wear
A cape covering a sleeveless coat Is the
latest acquisition The model shown is
of shepherd chock lined throughout with
chantecler the rich red of the cocks
comb A scarflike collar of brOadcloth
faced softly with black satin crosses at
the bust and buttons below the waist
line The coat Is stalght and semifit
ting with a low plaitS lot in below the
waist line In the back making the skirt

fit

beyond ¬
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¬

ample In its fullness The cape hangs
free from under the neck trimming and
Is the acme of comfort and style

Fourteenribbed Parasols Stylish
From the Pyfedaipbfe Telegraph

While It may be possible to change last
years garments into uptodate modes It
will be useless to experiment with para-
sols In this way

Either one must be content with passe
styles or buy new sunshades because
everything used In the development of
the now parasols Is different from 1909

In parasols as in garments it was
thought the chantecler would rule all
other styles but this muchtalkedof
mode has Its rivals which in all

will prove as popular-
It seems Qvery parasol mounted upon a

handle decorated at the end with a
carved head is called chantecler but
the fact Is the genuine chantecler is a
twelveribbed gilt canopyshaped frame
covered with a deep pink or rather cherry
color taffeta cerise as the French call It

The stick Is long and ends In a crook
formed from tho long neck of a bird in
brilliant colorings

The canopy shape is the newest It is
not unlike the parasol carried twentyfive
years ago when the covering was cut at
the top to conceal a spiral spring attached-
to the tip of the handle Those sunshades

I are not unduly large and are reundod

a

proba-
bility

¬

rather than flat so I fancy the shape Is
apt to Interfere with ones comfort if a
large hat is worn beneath

Parasols with ten twelve and even
fourteen ribs are by no means unusual
The newest are of gilt and when many
are used branched ribs instead of one
for each section of cover are employed
These make the Inside look as attractive
as the outside

When Using a Plisse
From the Pliiladelpbift North American

The pleated frill down the front of a
shirt waist may be fastened on most
effectively under five callops which lap
from right to left

Each scallop Is finished along its edge
with smaller buttonholed scallops and
the center front Is covered with a floral
design just within the scallops

The pleated frill is also scalloped to
match and may be fastened securely-
to the scalloped edge of the shirt waist
or else to the plain edge by buttons and
buttonholes so that It Is removable for
laundering

This last Is a most serviceable method
and Is more graceful appearance since
the five loose scallops lie easily upon the
plisse and are loss stiff than if they were
sewed fast

Silk and Raffia
From the Philadelphia North American

The best of the raffia bags for

I

In

shopping
and fancy work show harmony of color

Silk which is the bag proper is chosen
to match the shade of the raffia net
work which covers And here let there
be added a suggestion against reversing
this process Raffia may be bought in a
moderate number of colors only and
great matching difficulties may be obvi-

ated by the purchasing of the raffia first
The netting of the raffia covering has

become an art and choice patterns
are produced upon the bottom and ex-
tending Up the sides to join an equally
beautiful woven handle

How to Clean Marble
From the Philadelphia North American

It is well to have on hand a recipe or
two whldh will help us clean marble
Take two parts of soda one of pumice
stone and one of finely powdered chalk
Sift these through a fine sieve and mix
them Into a paste with water Rub the
mixture all over the marble and the
stains will be removed now wash It with
soap and water and a beautiful bright
polish will be produced

Another way to remove stains from
marble Is with a paste made of pow
dered pipeclay and fullers earth mixed
with strong soap lye Put a thick coat-
ing of the paste on the marble and pass
lightly over it a moderately warm flat-
iron until It is dry Leave it for a short
time and then wash it off with clean
water Should the first application fail
to remove all stains repeat the process

Discoloration made by smoke may be
removed In tho same marher

When you are Ironing any dark mate-
rial do not put a linen cloth underneath-
as the lint will come oft on the stuff end
you Will have great difficulty in brushing-
It off again

Rub the mica of t hard coal stovo
with small flannel Saturated Irt vine
gar and wipe with flannel
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OF INTEREST TO WOMEN I

FROM WOMANS
POINT OF VIEW

The mother of several children all old
enough to attend school I gather from
her letter Is In despair over the condition
of their hair The children have fallen
victims to vermin not once but several
times and the condition has remained
undiscovered till it was actually terri-
fying

I have learned since I received this de
spairing letter that the case Is not at all
uncommon because the medical examin
ers on school boards haverecommended
crude petroleum which was tried in this
particular case without satisfactory re-

sults A slv Ist to whom I appealed for
a remedy told me that while crude petro
leum was death to Insects It did not kill
the eggs deposited upon the hair and it
was an awful remedy even if it would do
the work thoroughly

Hero Is a remdy ho has given me for
publication Mix tincture of larkspur
which Is poisonous but safe for external
use with an equal quantity of sharp
vinegar and moisten hair and scalp thor-
oughly One hour later wash it out with
warm water and soap If necessary re-

peat the process in three or four days
This will not only kill the vermin but
dissolve the eggs ana It Is comparatively-
easy to use

It Is no disgrace to get bugs of any
kind but It is distinctly disgraceful to
keep certain kinds about the person or
house There aro old houses which are
infested and new houses built upon
ground which Is in much the same condi
tion What Is known as made land
built upon a foundation of waste gath
ered by the ashman Is liable to furnish a
choice collection of disagreeable insects

War is Incessantly waged against In

sect life In every department the result
depends upon tho vigor and patience with
which the battles are pushed This Is the
season of moths in many places and the
millions must be kept on the if
ones clothing and house furnishings are
to be protected Medical science has do
clared against flies and mosquitoes have
been under the ban for some time but
both have a way of evading watchful-
ness Fight them we must for the sake
of health and comfort as we must fight
the more disagreeable species when

so unfortunate as to collect them
BETTY

LATEST FASHIONS
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GIRLS DRESS

Paris Pattern No 3302

All Seams Allowed

The panel effect which la one of
dominant styles in ladles dresses has
found Its way into the frock of the
younger ladies Those who are Just
growing up generally have In their fash
Ions a hint of the styles which prevail
among the older generation and when
any style seems particularly appropriate-
to them it speedily makes its appear-
ance in each seasons novelties The
dress herewith Illustrated shows a
very pretty adaptation of the panel
effect The neck is cut square and out-

lined by a band of trimming In contrast-
to the dress material The skirt of th
dress reaches from the panel In front aU

around to the center back and may
either gathered or plaited The sleeve
is somewhat full at the shoulder and la

held at the wrist by a cuff dress of
this kind will be handsome In pongee or
linen and will also develop prettily in
the less expensive mercerized cottons
and In gingham and the like The pat
tern Is in 4 sizes 6 to 12 years To make
the dress in the Syear size will require
3 yards f material 36 Inches wide

Washington Herald Pattern
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Coupon

Name

Address

Size desired
FlU out the numbered coupon

and cut out pattern and
with 10 or coin
addressed to Pattern Depart
ment The Washington
Washington D C

The Parachute Hat
From the New York Tribune

The prototype of the matinee hat of to
day Is said to have been the parachute
hat which originated in France in 17S3

The dimensions of this historic head cov-

ering were enormous and no less a per-
sonage than Cardinal Fleury was re
sponsible for it Asked by the Countess
Dubarry for a present his eminence re
sponded by sending her a very large hat
And as he was a wit as well as a car
dinal and a politician he caused to be
inscribed inside the hat in Greek char
acters the words Charity covereth a
multitude of sins The countess having
got one her learned satellites to
translate the words retorted In the same
vein by returning the hat to the cardinal
with his text replaced by the homely and
apt proverb Charity begins at home
The story was quickly circulated in all
the fashionable salons and In

the larga hat became the rage At
first It was ailed the cardinals hat
but as this title was regarded by the
church as irreverent future models were
renamed tho parachute
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MORNING CHITCHAT
KINDNESS may be doubled by the manner of Its doing-

A bit of valuable information was sent me the and
the sender doubled my gratitude to him when he added

Now dont bother to acknowledge this I know hov veVy busy
you are and I know you are grateful and thats enough

Isnt there a good suggestion in that
Oftentimes to a very busy person the necessity of acknowledging ft

favor however grateful he may be Is somewhat of a burddn Why not
along with the kindness to do a favor also have the fineness to Insist that
your beneficiary shall not trouble himself to acknowledge it

Although it is not absolutely necessary to acknowledge flowers sent
for a fdneral many people try to do It and a more soul and brainracking
exercise than the effort to write fifty or a hundred such notes saying
something Individual and gracious In I do not know

What could be kinder than to write on your card along with a mes-

sage of sympathy Please Mr or Mrs SoandSo do not think of trou
bling to acknowledge these

a grace before meals naked at your table
How I would like to know Just how rather I suppose how

few among my readers wljl say a mental Yes to that
And also just how many out of the same number of would

have answered Yes if the same question had been Basked twentyfive
years ago

Probably five or six times as many
It seems to me as if the good old custom of saying grace before meals

las been relegated almost entiroly to ministers families and I am heart
ily sorry-

I think It was good for men and women to pause three times a day
and realize that there Is a higher power In this universe than the power
of man and be thankful for and tho means of sustaining

I think it gave dignity to the meal and made it less a mere matter of
stoking and more like a ceremony AS a family gathering about the taM
should be

I think it made the family more a unit when all bowed while one of
them spoke to God for them all

Why dont you bring back the old grace fathers and mothers It was
a fine old fine to let be lost in the rush and dust of this auto
mobile age

If you do not remember any set grace say a few simple word of
your own

Or If you lack the courage to do that here is a simple little grace
that will probably come easier than a more formally religious utterance

Some ha meat and cannot eat
And some would eat that want it

But we ha meat and we can eat
So let the Lord be thanklt

Burns
ROTH QAMERON
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HEART AND HOME TALKS

Finding a Good Woman
Sidney Lanier says Tho finding of a

good woman depends largely upon tho
kind cf man who Is looking for
Anti a wise man of old says somewhat to
the effect that Ute price of a good woman
Is above rubies So that if a man wants
to find this priceless jewel he needs first
to look to himself It ho wishes to Insure
hIs getUng a flawless gem

Sidney Lanier IB simply putting Into an
other form the old old saying What we
look for we find The man whose ideal
of woman Is low will be satisfied with a
woman whose tastes and aspirations are
on plane with his own If to him a

good woman means fashionably
dressed feminine who delights in
the theater the social whirl generally
that Is the kind he will If the term
is synonymous to him with a good house
keeper a frugal and economics soul
then he will endeavor to find this sort
On the other band If a good woman
means all that Is true and tender and
sympathetic air that is high and fine in
her ideate all that is companionable and
inspiring mentally then this will be his
quest

Since than what one finds comes back
after all to what one seeks it behooves
one to seek the best if one wants the
greatest happiness Why take the less

DONTS FOR STOUT WOMEN

From the New York Tfenas

The stout woman must not slump

Her one safeguard is an erect carriage

a

seek

herS

a

if-

S

¬

¬

head up chest up abdomen In This
wards off that fleshy back

Nor must she permit herself to relax
Negligees comfort and downattheheel
attire aro not forhar She should keep

trim though she nearly passes away with
hoat

She must watch her manners particu-
larly table manners She may not
take liberties with elbows lop over
the table or eat carelessly I intlooas Is

essential if she would not be repulsive
The stout woman must train herself

to light walking Nothing shows her
weight like dragging her foot and clump
ing heavily

She must discriminate In styles Put
her in a blcorne hat peasant drapery
and chantecler colorings and she need
not be surprised at criticism

She must learn to take life quietly Ex-

citement rushing and temper are con
ducive to apoplexy and do not improve
looks The redfaced stout woman look-

ing ready for apoplexy is not a pleasing
vision

She must be dignified It moves the
onlooker to tears to see the stout full
of airs graces and kittenish coyness
Her dignity should not Interfere with
Jollity the hoarty laugh is a hallmark
of avoirdupois

She must learn to toy with food Fast
Ing Is not healthful banting is a trial to
the soul but greediness in the stout is as
unpleasant as It is fleshmaking

Beyond all she must wear good corsets
and learn how to put on It makes
just the difference between mountains of
flesh and a trim stylish figure a trifle
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too large but not repellent

Hats for the Small Child
From the New York Times

In nothing can the skillful needlewoman
shine as in making summer hats for the
small child Remnants of embroidery

lace batiste a few yards of ribbon even
an odd embroidered centerpiece of heavy
linen can be turned into stylish hats for
morning or more formal wear

The babys hat changes In style as
much as his mothers does Those of
this season are graceful and easily made

For hard wear nothing equals hats of
embroidered pique To launder easily
one uses the brim and crown separate
and buttoned together The crown la

worked with a simple wreath of detached
flowers on top and is finished on edge
with groups of three buttonholed scal-

lops alternating with a long tab that
reaches nearly to the edge of the brim
This Is buttonholed around the edges in
a straight line

The brim is cut double with rib side of
pique out on both sides and the edges
are buttonholed together

The Imitation Gem
Prom tho Philadelphia North American

Work with beads Is coming to the
fore once more and both on leather and
linen fancy articles the addition of a
transparent or an opaque gem here and
there adds richness and color

Colored art linens offer a ready sur-

face for this work and decorated and
burnt leathers are equally gdod The
beads are usually studded In among
some color process such as gilt or
paint on suede leather or Roman em-

broidery stitches on linens

To vary the salad dressing add a table
spoon tomato catsup and a drop of
tabasco sauce to the regular French
dressing

¬

¬
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¬
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one can have the greater Why seek
that which will satisfy only part of ones
nature if one can secure that which sat
isfies and Inspires as well It Is o of
everything in life One should plan large-
ly and nobly In aspiration for what ono
desires he sets out to get To desire the
best means the greatest happiness the
greatest development and tho more we
develop tho richer and fuller is life

In business for instance the man or
woman who is content with a small
treadmill position will never rise above-
It It however he desires a position of
command or a certain kind of work eyes
and ears will be open for every slightest
hint suggestive of the opportunity to find
what ho wants The real man or woman
wIthn Mil be reaching out for what are
the teal desires

In the matter of health if a woman
holds before herself the ideal of a sound
body strong nerves abounding vitality
she will seize every opportunity to secure
those She will seek until she finds

It is after all the kind of man or wom-
an we are that determines what we find
in life Life is full of all good things It
is our definition of good that determines
whether we pluck the lesser or the great-
er good

BARBARA BOYD
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MENUS AND BEOIPES

Todays Menu
BREAKFAST
Strawberries

Cereal with Cream
Sardines on Toast Cream Sauce

Griddle Cakes Coffee
DINNER

Clear Gravy Soup
Crown of Lamb with Peas

Potato Croquettes Cauliflower au Gratin
Lottuco Cheese Fingers

Frozen Custard
SUPPER

Creamed Lobster
Watercress Sandwiches

Ginger Snaps Tea

Recipes
Cheese Fingers One cupful flour

one tablespoonful of butter one quarter
qupful of grated cheese one quarter tea
spoonful of salt a dash of cayenne one
half teaspoonful of baking powder Mix
with water as for biscuit Roll out thin
cut In finger lengths and bake a pale
brown In a moderate oven

Ginger cupful and a half
each of molasses and brown sugar one
cupful of melted or
butter and cupful of hot coffee
two level of soda mixed
with the molasses one level tablespoon-
ful of ginger one scant teaspoonful of
salt and enough sifted flour to mix a
stiff dough Let stand over night roll-
out thin cut In circles and bake in
moderate oven

For the Cook

f

SnapsOne

shorteningbutter
lardone
teaspoonfuls

a

Coffee

¬

the Philadelphia North Amman
Always put a cauliflower In cold water-

so as to draw out any fnaects If self
is added to the water it kills the insects
and they are left in the vegetable

When buying nutmegs qhoose small
ones In preference to large ones as they
have a nicer flavor To test the qual-
ity prick them with a needle If they
are good the oil will Instantly spread
round tho puncture

To clean a porcelain kettle fill it half
full with hot water and put In a table
spoonful of powdered borax let ft boll
If this does not remove all tho stains
scour with a cloth rubbed with soap and
borax

When making puddings always beat
the yolks and whites of eggs separately
and use the whites as the last ingredi-
ent When tin molds are used for bon
ing or steaming puddings remember to
greaso the cover of the mold as well
as the mold Itself with butter In order
to get the pudding to come easily from
the mold plunge the latter in cold water
for a moment

The Seaside Chair
Rom tho New York Times

Have you seen the wicker seaside chair
with canopy top and side like a huge
conch shell It tho greatest pro
tection from the winds and shields the
eyes and complexion from the glare of
the sun

These chairs are being used by women
who have taken up the freshair cure at
home When used on a porch or In the
back yard one can sit In alt sorts of
weather short of a hard rain and not feel
cold nil blowing down tho back of the
neck And it is not necessary to bother
about shade

For strong sunlight a sort of awning
extension can bo added to the top ta
front
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THE BUSY

1000 pairs

LOW SHOES

sizes In B C D and E widths Handturned or Goodyear welted
soles

Every guaranteed to give you satisfaction or you get a new
pair our We ordered these shoes for delivery July
1 are special summer styles The maker wanted us to accept ad
vance shipment and offered a reduced price an an inducement We were
glad to get it as it enables us to offer them to you at 75c a pair less than
we otherwise could A real saving of The a pair on just the best kind of
summer footwear These are the styles in this lot
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Gun Metal Ankle Strap Pumps
3Kyelct Black Kid Ties

toes
4EycIet Black Kid Ties with pat

ent tips
¬

CLUB GIVES MINSTREL SHOW

Creditable Entertainment Enjoyed
by Large Audience at Gonzaca

The Aloysius Club gave its annual
minstrel show last night at Gonzaga
Hall The young men gave a creditable
entertainment that was enjoyed by tho
large audience

Thomas J Trodden jr In his sons
Youll Come and Al B Fennell

jr In My Sist Tetrazzini were the
features of the evening William A

Crawford in his song Hos a College
Boy also made a good showing Al S

Fennel jr acted as Interlocutor
The end men were Fred J Plant John

J Hurley jr Thomas J Trodden jr
Edward F Howard Tho wlolsts

were Francis A Aldrlflge William A
Crawford Al S Fennell jr Maurice P
Fitzgerald Joseph A Holloran and
Aloyslus R Murphy The programme
follows

Opening chorus by entire company
Hes a College Boy William A Craw

ford Flippntty Flop Edward F How-
ard The Garden of Roses Francis A
Aldrtdge You Are the Ideal of My
Dreams Aloysius IL Murphy Angel
Eyes John J Honey jr When You
and I Were Young Maggie Owen Hart

My Sist Tetrazzlnl Al S Fennell
Jingle Jingle Jingle Fred J Plant
No One Knows Maurice P Fitzgerald
Youll Come Back Thomas J Trodden

grand finale by the entire company
Hefurth and Beck gave an excellent

of clog dancing Mr
Koehler in his impersonations In

the oneact sketch Lasca won favor
The Congressional Quartet composed of

Brown Beaumont Bradley and Brewer
closed the programme

The show was given under direction of
Thomas J Trodden jr with Mr Walter
Balwin Miller as accompanist-

In the chorus were Herbert B Andrews
Frank A Aldrldge Aloysius A Bauer J
Cheater Brady Harry L Burns Harry B
Cady Paul E Callahan C Francis Chap
mann John V Cogan William A Craw
ford A S Fennell jr Maurice P Fitz-
gerald William T Fitzpatrick Bernard-
F Garvey Joseph A Genau Francis J
Gorman James E Hayes Joseph A Hol
loran Edward F Howard John J liar
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ley jr James C J
men Norman R Landreau John W
Langdale Bernard J Levy Walter B
Miller Andrew J Norris Aloyslus R
Murphy C Aloysius McCarthy Charles-
J OReUly Fred J Plant E Campbell
Swnperton John J Slattery Paul Wasby
smith Edward J Tracy and Thomas J
Trodden jr Mr John Byrnes was

of the entertainment committee
assisted by eight members of the Aloysius
Club

Tho same programme will be repeated
this evening

PRAIRIE GOES TO BLTTBEEBLDS

The transport Prairie has sailed from
Crtetobal for Bluafields with two com-
panies of marines

Thomas P Moffat American consul at
Blueflelds advised the State Department
yesterday that Commander A W Hlnda
of the gunboat Dubuque threatened to
bombard the Madrlz troops intrenched-
on the bluff near Blueflelds In case they
attempted to interfere with shipping en-

tering and leaving the city

Miners Return to Work
Wllkesbarre Pa June S About 11000

of the 12000 striking mine workers of the
Pennsylvania Coal Company who have
been on a strike for the past three weeks
returned to work today and the remain-
der will be in the mines tomorrow
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HIS ADVICE TO BOYS

Dont Cringe to Any Man
Says Brig Gen Wilson

At the final commencement exercises of
the National Cathedral School for Boys
yesterday noon the address was made by
Brig Gen John M Wilson retired

You must not cringe to any man he
told the graduates in his advocacy of
strength and uprightness of character as
essential to life success He used the
word scurrilous in attempting to plok
a term sufficiently denunciatory in char-

acterizing the breach of trust committed
by one who should reveal secrets obtain-

ed by him In the capacity of an employe
The exercises were In the nature of a

regular church service Bishop Hardjng
presiding and conferring the diplomas
assisted by Rev Dr Bratenahl of St
Albans and Headmaster Gregg and
Senior Master Marc Marsh of the Cathe-
dral School

Members of the board of trustees in
the service procession were Charles B
Glover Thomas M Hyde Gen Wilson
Dr Rives Canon Bratenahl Canon Da
dries Canon Cralghlll and Canon
MItchel

The graduates were Richard Eustls
Ernest Crane Theo Holman and Lyle
Clark of Chicago Lyman Williams Qf
Omaha Edwin Murphy of Grand Raplflsj
Edward Mertz and Allison Miller of
Washington and John Dunn of New
York

Headmaster Earl Gregg presented
the Satterlee medal for highest scholar
ship to Lyman Williams and other
medals to Lyle Clark Ernest Crane and
Theodore Ward

Prizes for attainment in the school ac-

tivities were given to Alfred Harding
Harry Lee Rust Henry Dlekson Billings
Wilson Thomas Small James Kirkpat
rick Paul Harding Evan ProwattaIn
Edmund Hendhill Oliver Hayward ly
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man Williams and Ernest Crane

ADJOURNS UNTIL NEXT PAth

Southeast Citizens Association

last Meeting of Season

The Southeast Washington Citizens As4
held its last meeting of the sea-

son last night Reports of the commit
tees were made covering the entire year

The matter of street Improvements was
discussed at length Allen Davis offered
a suggestion whereby a systematic plan
of Improvement could be obtained A res
olution was passed requesting the Capi-
tal Traction Company to place at the
junction of Eighth street and Ponnsyl
vanla avenue southeast a switchman
There was considerable discussion about
the stopping of the cars at that points
In a position which blocks traffic

There was some regret expressed re-
garding the Issuance of the permanent In
junction restraining the Pennsylvania
Railroad from removing the Navy Yartl
siding Col Luckett declared that
legislation would be enacted so long a
the Injunction stood

The association adjourned until Sejx
tember
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EDUSO Corsets trans
form the figures of large

women completely The hips and
abdomen are reduced from one to
five inches unaided by

pv of any sort fe-

jm pictured For well
developed figures

high bust

over hips and abdo
jj men Durable coutil

or batiste 3 pairs hose
supporters

Sizes 19 to 36 Price 380
REDUSO Style 774 For tall
figures Construction similar to
Style Madeof the

Diamond Cloth daintily trim-
med 3 pairs supporters-
Sizes 19 to 36 500
WB NUFORM Cwets in a variety
of graceful modish
NUFORM Srrle 478 At Pictured
For average figures Medium bust

I

Incurved waist extra skirt length
Durable cputil and batiste lace trim
med Supporters attached
Sizes IS to 30 FriblMtf-
umtrcnu attractive MUFORT

models from UX to 3 0
Sold by all store
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Me-
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curved waist long
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